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About this activity
Whether you’re looking for a private condo, boutique hotel

Things might look a little different this year, so here are a

or resort lodge, overnight accommodations in Jackson are

few things to keep in mind:

open with added health and safety precautions and in most

•

The Chamber of Commerce keeps a list of open lodging,

cases, more flexible cancellation policies. “We are open and

noting any temporary or seasonal closures so you can

available for bookings,” says Johanna Holbrook, director of

best plan your visit.

sales at the SpringHill Suites by Marriott. “We want to make

•

sure people can travel and feel safe to travel.”
You’ll find that the majority of lodging options are
concentrated in the town of Jackson and Teton Village.
If you’re hoping to spend your entire time skiing at Jackson
Hole Mountain Resort, look at staying in Teton Village to
minimize travel. You’ll be able to walk to the slopes instead
of driving or taking public transportation. If a variety of
activities are on your agenda or you’re wanting to spend
more time around the heart of Jackson Hole, look into
staying in the town of Jackson. You’ll be closer to the bulk
of Jackson’s best restaurants, in walking distance to shops
on the Town Square, and a 20-minute car ride to skiing in
Teton Village.
Look into renting a car during your visit to limit exposure to
other parties on public transportation. In the winter, a car
is especially helpful to get around the Jackson Hole valley –
whether you’re driving to the ski resorts, into Grand Teton
National Parking looking for wildlife or meeting a guide for
a snowshoe tour. Remember to plan ahead as parking areas
may be limited and if you opt to use public transportation
bring a mask to wear and prepare for extra wait times due
to social distancing.

Each individual property will have different
cancellation policies, choose one you’re flexible with.

•

Precautions such as contactless check-in/check-out and
protective mask-wearing requirements by all hotel staff
and guests exist in some form or another in accordance
with local and state guidelines.
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Each business will look different, but there are precautions
each are taking to keep our community, and you, safe as
well as things you can do to travel and enjoy your visit
responsibly.
•

The staff will be following current local and state
COVID-19 guidelines and recommendations so check
the individual websites or call the property for the
latest updates.

•

Plan ahead and be flexible with your plans – know that
there may be limited services or changes in operations,
like a grab and go breakfast instead of a buffet and
limited lobby access.

•

Daily housekeeping may be unavailable to limit outside
exposure to your room.

•

Per local ordinance, masks are required in public spaces
include the lobby and pool areas if available.

